Volunteer Opportunities
Each year, our 500 volunteers provide approximately 80,000 hours of service supporting the
Health System’s mission, vision and values. The diversity of services and projects allows
volunteers the opportunity to select work that best suits their interests and schedules. We invite
you to explore our many opportunities. Thank you for your interest!
Entrance Desk Volunteers
Volunteers who staff the entrance desks provide visitors with patient room numbers and locations of various
departments and escort patients to their destinations.
Central Supply Rounds
Make rounds on nursing units throughout the hospital picking up equipment.
Clerical Projects/Department Assistants
For those volunteers who enjoy helping “behind the scenes” with light office duties such as answering phones,
filing, copying, and running errands.
Day Hospital Receptionist
With shifts beginning as early as 5:30 a.m., volunteers register and escort patients, answer phones, and serve as a
liaison between patients, families, and staff.
Discharge Transporters
These volunteers transport patients by wheelchairs from their rooms to their cars after discharge and run errands
for the nursing units.
Emergency Department
Volunteers serve as a liaison between families, patients, and medical staff. They provide regular non-medical
updates, round on patients and families, and assist staff as needed.
Golf Cart “Caddies”
These volunteers enjoy transporting supplies from the main hospital to an offsite department just across the street.
Volunteer must be able to drive a Golf Cart…. They tell us it’s fun!
Greeter/Wayfinder
These are first impression volunteers who assist the entrance desks volunteers with greeting and escorting
customers.
Musicians
Professional pianists provide music therapy for patients and play the grand piano which is located in the main
lobby of the hospital.
Patient Visitation
Volunteers visit with lonely patients and provide assistance to nursing staff.
Pet Visitation
A visit from a doggie volunteer can lift the spirits of our sick and lonely patients and promote healing. Our
employees love the visits as much as the patients. Contact us about the guidelines for participating in this
program.
Surgery Waiting Room
Families and friends wait in this area while the patients are in surgery. Volunteers register families, provide nonmedical updates, serve as a liaison between the family and medical staff, and provide refreshments.

